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T HE last nurnber of the JOURNAL for this

session will be a double one, and will

contaîn full reports of the closing exercises.

Students wishing extra copies ta send ta

their friends will confer a favor by giving the

secretary due notice, in order that aur issue

may be governed accordingly.

B Y the time this number reaches aur

readers the results of the examina-

tions will have been announced, and there

will be the usual rejaicing in same quarterS

and wailing in others. To those who have

passed-aur congratulations, ta the un-

fortunate ones-aiJr sincere sympathy. The

latter mnust bear in niind the Principal's

words at last sessian's convocation: "'Neyer

mind, even tha' yau mnay be plucked, yau

can came up for aposi mortern."
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T is tod be regretted that the latehness of

Ispring this year bas prevented our foot-

ball clubs from appeariflg before the public

once more before the close of the session.

The teams of next year xviii be weakened by

the loss of sonme of the strongest players,

but xve trust that there wiIl be sufficiE nt new

blood to fr11 up the vacancies.

TJ HE usual extracts from the calendar for

he corning session have been issued,

and tlîough intended especially for the use

of jntending matriculants, they will fully

repay the trouble of an inspection by anyone

interested in aur University. A cursory

examination ojf the different courses as laid

out, accomp2anied with a due amount of

contemplation, would have a salutary effect

upon a certain number of individuals who

have already deserved and received our pity

in their persistent efforts ta belittie the work

dcne at 9uels We are pleased ta notice

that more attention is to be given to the

Ilanor wark in English. In this connection

we might express a hope that some effort

will be mnade to revive the Law Faculty

before another session.

A LTHOUGH it is always a gratification
ta us ta see extracts frorn the JOURNAL

reproduced in the columns of the 'City papers,

we would be far better pleased if the repro-

ductions were not given ta the public cjuite s0

hastily. Twice at least recently "cilis" from

the JOURNAL have been printed, published,

and read by rnany in the city before the

number fromn which they were taken had

been mailed ta subscribers. Last session,

taa, soînething very similar was carried on.


